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Boat Details
Price
Model
Year
Hull Style
Power Type
Condition
Suburb

Priced from $190,341
FLYER 8 SUNDECK
2023
Single
Power
New
ROZELLE

Boat Brand
Length
Category
Hull Type
Stock Number
State
Engine Make

Beneteau
8.17
Sports Boats
GRP
5101117
New South Wales

Description

BENETEAU FLYER 8 SUNDECK
NEW ORDERS FROM $ 190,341 FOR STANDARD BOAT W/ MERCURY 250HP VERADO 4.6L DTS 4 STROKE MOTOR.
CALL US TO GET A FULL LIST OF OPTIONS AND ENGINE UPGRADES TO COMPLETE YOUR DREAM BOAT.
The Flyer 8 SUNdeck exceeds regular day boat standards by combining comfort, generous space, and sensations. Its highly optimized design
makes it the ideal boat for a weekend getaway. A decent-sized cabin lies beneath a large sunbathing area for lazing in the sun.
The Flyer 8 SUNdeck has the aesthetics of a modern classic, with taut yet attractive lines, complete with black pulpits. Developed on the
latest generation of outboard hulls equipped with Air Step 2, the boat lifts off quickly and offers outstanding cruising comfort. The aft bench
seat is easy to fold back, providing optimum cockpit space. There are also lots of ergonomic storage spaces spread throughout the boat.
No other brand stacks up on all levels as well as Beneteau with its 137-year History and boasts being one of the largest boat manufacturers in
the world, the only manufacturer in this category that has advancements such as their own patented Air Step&reg; hull technology that
induces air under the hull to create lift on take-off and a bead of air between the water and hull which delivers smooth operation in a range of
conditions and unparallel stability as well as improved fuel efficiency.
The only brand that boasts a CE Rating that compares with commercial survey standards, with features like the self-draining decks and raised
gunwale line. This means that your Beneteau will hold its value and offer better returns once you are ready to upgrade to a new model or
larger boat down the track. The value is evident in the ultra-modern and attractive finish.
The decor is smart and simple, and most importantly practical for boating and in true Beneteau fashion, keenly priced.
CMG at Sydney Boathouse, 2/2 Waterways Court, Sydney, our friendly staff will be pleased to help with your specific requirements.
We can arrange Mercury finance, Mercury insurance, and transport/shipping directly to you,
Our Brands include Sea Ray, Beneteau, Bella, Falcon, Flipper, Cobia, Mercury and cover a range of styles including Bowriders, Deck boats, Ski
and Wakeboard boats, Runabouts, Centre Consoles, Tenders, Skiffs, Dual Console, Walk-around, Cuddy Cabin, Half Cabin, Cabin boats,
Express Cruisers, Sports Cruisers, High-performance powerboats, and Luxury Motor yachts.
* Some Images used are samples only and may show factory options/upgrades/hull colours not included in the standard package.
** Australian compliant trailer available but not included in listed price.

Features
Designer

BENETEAU

Builder

BENETEAU

Hull Construction Material

GRP

Hull Type

Mono

Length (m)

8.17

Beam/Width (m)

2.5

Draft (m)

0.90

Dry Weight (kgs)

2314

Fuel Tank Capacity (L)

280

Passenger capacity

10

